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TRANSPACIFIC TRADE CAPACITY UPDATE 

FULL PSS IMPLEMENTED IN SPECIFIC TRADE LANES 
 

 
 
 
As anticipated the importing community has begun to shift significant volumes from USWC discharge 
ports to those in Canada and the US East Coast. With this surge, container volumes within these 
operating strings are beginning to exceed vessel capacity and as a result carriers have successfully 
implemented a full Peak Season Surcharge (PSS) in these trade lanes and mitigated PSS for cargo via 
USWC (see below). 
 
 

Surcharge Type  20  40  40 HQ  45  Validity Date 

                 

Peak Season (USWC)  $160.00  $200.00  $225.00  $253.00  July 1, 2014 

                 

Peak Season (Canada/USEC) AWS  $320.00  $400.00 $450.00 $506.00  July 1, 2014 

                 

              

 
 
 
With the strain on capacity as mentioned above, we are encouraging our clients to have their suppliers 
book their shipments with our offices a minimum of 14 days prior to vessel departure to mitigate the 
potential of your cargo not being shipped as desired.  
 
Based on the continued cooperation between the ILWU/PMA you may wish to consider using vessel 
strings calling the USWC ports as capacity is available without issue at the current time. 
 
As everyone is now aware, the ILWU/PMA have postponed further discussions until Friday July 11th, to 
allow other matters to be resolved without interfering with their own negotiations. As always, we will 
keep everyone advised as soon as relevant information is available.  
 
Should you have any questions or concerns please reach out to your TAC Customer Service 
Representative who will always be happy to assist you in any way.  
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